Golf Shizuoka presents

Golf-n-Brew Tour ￥15,000
Gotemba Golf Club and Belle View Nagao G.C. have teamed up
with Gotemba Kogen Resort and Brewery to offer the new:

Golf-n-Brew Tour!
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•

18 Holes of Golf, A Buffet Dinner, And BEER!

•

Convenient Day Trip from Tokyo and surrounding areas.

•

Fully Escorted, a shuttle safely from the train - to the golf resort
- to the brewery - then to the return train to Tokyo.

•

Open Buffet Dinner. For 80 minutes, feast on delicious foods
from 7 kitchens (Japanese, European, Chinese, Thai, Indian,
Italian and American)

•

“Ever–Flowing Beer Taps.” Enjoy all 5 beer styles from the
Gotemba Kogen Brewery, made on-site with pure Mt. Fuji Spring
water.

For reservations and further information, please contact:
Bennett J. Galloway, Gotemba G.C. & BelleView Nagao G.C.
Tel: 090-8475-4512 (direct) Email: info@golf-shizuoka.com

Yes, that's right! ￥15,000/player!
* Offer applies Monday-Friday, minimum 3 players.
** Weekend rates just￥23,000 with 3 or more players.
*** Ask us for single and 2-some rates.
**** Train fares to and from Tokyo are not included.

Gotemba Golf Club and Belle View Nagao G.C

read article



Situated on a hill top directly behind the resort and brewery, golfing at either of these beautiful Fuji view
courses is a pleasure. Follow it up with a trip to the ‘all you can eat and drink’ buffet featuring 5 beers on
tap…and you’ve set your self up for a legendary experience!

Other Exciting Options Include:
1) Overnight Accommodations at one of Gotemba Kogen Resorts Hotels,
self contained apartments or cottages (perfect for multiple stays and
rounds)
2) Hot Springs & Massage (how better to relax your aching muscles either
before or after the buffet!)
3) Gotemba Premium Outlets Mall (shame-less world class shopping
just 20 minutes away from the resort and courses with 3 shuttles daily)
4) Kirin-Seagram Gotemba Distillery tour (includes 20min of free
unlimited sampling of a total of 8 different spirits) For whiskey lovers a
tour here is a must!
5) Round Lessons in English. Enjoy a round of golf while improving
your game by playing with a teaching professional! There’s no better
environment to learn the game than on the green grass.
(Men’s, ladies and kids Rental Clubs available)

For reservations and further information, please contact:
Bennett J. Galloway, Gotemba G.C. & BelleView Nagao G.C.
Tel: 090-8475-4512 (direct) Email: info@golf-shizuoka.com

